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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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KENTUCKY: Clearing in, the
east portions, fair in the west
and quite cold today. Fair
and cold again tonight. Saturday partly cloudy and
warmer.
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United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, March

TOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 MI E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTUllp

, 1948

Vol. XIX;No. 220

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

MSC SIGNS FRED MOROI AS HEAD GRID CO Pi!
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Murray Student Wins
First Place In State

. Oratorical Contest
FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD FOR MRS.
4N SIWV

•
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Fred W. Faurot

The rules and awards for the
1948 Calloway County Corn Derby
were announced this morning by
Clarence Mit6hell, assistant county
agent. He has requested that all
entries be submitted to the County
Extension Office by May 10.
Farmers who have already enrolled for the contest are: Guy
Luther, Murray route 3: Wayne
Dyer. Murray route 4; Jackie Myer,
Lynn Grove route 1; Glen Beach,
Murray route 2; and James- T.
Stark, Murray route 4. •
RULES
1. CLASSES-There will be two
adult classes: a I-Acre class with a
minimum of 1-acre, and a 5-Acre
class with a minimum of 5-acres
and a 1-acre minimem for FFA
and 4-H members. The area in
either class must berira one contiguous plot of such shape that it
can be easily measured.
2. ELIGIBILITYI-Participation
in the Calloway Corn Derby is
open to any farmer,'adult or junior,
who enrolls in the county corn
derby conducted iii cooperation
with the County _Extension Service.
and who complies with the rules
prescribed therefor. The county
corn derby must have a minimum
of six entrants, of which at least
three complete their harvesting
record in arder to enter the Kentucky Corn Derby.
3.
ENROLLMENT - Entrants
must be enrolled• in the County
Agent's Office by May 10. There
will be no enrollrnerft fees.
4: YIELDS-Ail Mia-surements
and weights used in calculating
rieldil must be supervised and certified by impartial persons selected
by the -MWity committees accord;
mg to .zules prescribed by the
Agronomy
Department and all

yields will be based 00 a uniform
One man
moisture content
shall be approved by the qommittee to check yields. All yields
above 75 bushels per acre are subject to a recheck by the committee.
5. MARKETING THE PLOTThe derby plot may be a part of a
larger field but it must be distinctly marked by stakes, or otherwise,
so that it will be plainly evident
to tite checking committee that the
par cular plot was selected for the
entr* before planting. It is not
perrbis.sibie to select the derby plot
from a Larger field at the time of
checking yields.
6. RECORDS - The entrant
should keep a record of fertilizers
and cultural practices used in the
prialuctign of his derby plot.
County awards for the highest
yields will be:
Five-Acre Class-Free trip to
Farm and Home Week or State
Farm Bureau Convention.
One-Acre Class for 4-H and FFA
Members-Free trip to Fram and
Home Week or State Farm Bureau
Convention.
One' - -Acre- Class For Adults
-416.00.
All contestants complying with
the above rules for the County
Corn Derby will be eligible to enter the Kentucky
Corn Derby
which offers- the following awards:
Five-Acre Class-10 awards ranging from $200.00 to $10.00.
One-Acre Class-10 awards ranging from $150.00 to $1000.
411Neiniesir of Use 5-4(ers. Claas
does not accept the trip offered an
award of $20.00 will be given:
There will be no requirements as
to kind of
variety_atcona
method of cultivation use& but
suggestions on improved practices
will be available.

ROTARY CLUB
HEARS DR. MELLEN
SPEAK YESTERDAY
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u.S. Faces 'Great Crisis'
DueToSoviet Expansion
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was signed to-

football coach for
day as head
Pre-Easter
the Murray State College ThoroBrewers ran over Clinton ss-23
breds. according to an announceand Benton edged Cuba 38-32 m To Begin Monday
ment by Dr. Ralph Woods. presifirst round tilts of the First RegionThe 'new
al tournament here last night be- Al Pleasant Grove dent of the college.
coach was elected this morning
fore 3,000 fans.

at a meeting of the Board of ReThe two winners will meet in
gents.
the- semi-finals tonight after the
The new grid mentor, who is the
Tilghman-Mayfield game at 7:30.
brother of Don Faucet. head foot-.
The mighty Redmen raced into a
ball coach at 'the University of
20 point lead early in the second
Missouri. will report April 1 to
period but Clinton's Reece and Bill
take over the spring training. Grid
Craddock cauaht fire to narrowprrictice will begin March 22 under
the margin of 26-12 and slowed the
Moore, present coach; Roy
Jim
tilt to a standstill the remainder of
athletics director; Ken
Stev.-art,
the period. Two free throws in
Mallee, student assistant: and John
tti, last minute gave the Tarrymen
Underwood, assistant coach.
a 28-12 advant.ae at halftime. Robert Carlton won first place
- Jim Moore, who resigned from
fell
accuracy
amazing
Brewers'
in the Kentucky State oratorical
the head coaching position a few
they
but
half
last
the
in
some
off
surliest fa - men at the University
Murray in
%seeks abo. will le
Dr F. D. Mellen was the speaker
continued to connect enough to
of Kentucky last night He spoke
complete work on his doeto
June
a, the Rotary club meeting yesterstill
the
from
away
gradually pull
on the subject, "Skulls Are White."
terate at Columbia University.
dty at the Womans Club House.
Their
scrapping Clinton outfit
Judges voted unanimously to gin
His subject was "Education as Ap-Faurot graduated from Kirks- .
racehorse style was stalled by the
first place to Carlton, a senior at
plied to the Whole Man." Dr Melville State Teachers College in
alert Red Devils but they merely"'
Murray State Teachers College. SUS
len contended that for a man to
Missiouri with a B. S. in Agriculsetup and popped shots that found
The University of Kentucky and
have a richer and fuller life, he
ture. He also has a B. S. and M. A.
the range with regularity.
Georgetown College tied for secin physical education from ale
Funeral services for Mrs. Susan must not narrow down his specialMason Cope and Van Mathis
orid place. Berea College came in Jane Sullivan. 86, who was found ty in life too much He said that
of Missouri.
University
Were the big guns for the ramREV ROY D. WILLIAMS
third, and Centre College won dead in tne bathroom at the home a man must know how other things
Murray's new coach uses the T
Cope providing the
Reds.
paging
Wallace.
fourth place.
of her son-in-law, T. E.
than just the vocation that he has
system on the football gridiron.
spark in the last two periods after
A pre Easter revival will begin
Carlton will represent Kentucky 1002 Dunlap street, Paris, Tenn., selected for himself.
He has had coachhig experience - in
their
into
them
southpawed
Sawn
Mathis
at
15.
March'
night,
Monday
In the interstate contest at North- llanday afternoon, were condUcted
The making of money should be
high schools, colleges, and 'In the
halftime
lead.
Church
Methodist
Grove
Pleasaht
western University in Illinois on Tuesday. afternooh at 1:30 at the the primary reason for a man's
armed services. He has coached
honors
'scoring
collected
Saturday
Mathis
through
run
will
and
April 22 and 23.
Symsonia Methodist Church in work he said, as he should leel a
at Excelsior Springs High
with 14 markers and Cope tallied niaht, March 20, with the Rev football
Robert Carlton Is the son of Mr. Graves County.
certain indebtedness for some conSchool and Chillicothe High School,
Reece
the
and
Craddock
Bill
points
11
of
pastor
Williams.
.
1)
Roy
and Mrs. Albert B. Carlton. Murin Missouri.
The Rev. John W. Outland, pastor tribution to society in general.
tossed in eight and seven points First Methodist Church, Mayfield, both
ray route 2. During the war he of the Maplewood Baptist Church,
Dr. Mellen was introduced by
During three years A head coach
efbest
Clinton's
for
respectively
preaching.
the
doing
served as a pilot in the Southwest Paris, officiated and burial was in T. Waldrop and Rev. George Bell.
▪
at Kirksville State Teachers Colfort.
Rev. Williams is recognized as
Pacific.
Visiting Rotarians werg Ryan
lege. Faurot won 16 games lost 4,
the Bolton cemetery.!
shot
set
Phillips'
Gene
Captain
ministers
one of the outstanding
was on imCarlton's speech
and Malcolm
tied 3. and won' 2 M. I. A. A.
Mrs. Sullivan was fund dead in Ringo La Grange,
minute
really
one
with
remaining
of the Memphis Conference. .and
•011ie Tidpressions he gained while in the
championships.
bathroom of the Wallace home Little. Paris, Tennessee.
the
gave the Indians their victory with is especially well known in this
The general thema was
service
of Hall Hood
coach and
head
as
serving
guest
While
the
was
well,
afterMonday
o'clock
five
about
Cole adding a rebound toes in.thotoaetion. _ hawing served
Benton
through. raising man's ideals be can
the
athletics director at Parsons Colnoon. Her death was - attributed .to awl Paul Bobbins. WM as
the
up
sew
to
seconds
five
list
Avenue
Fountain
Church,
First
achieve a unity of purpose. The
•
lege. Fairfield. .Iowa, he won 30
guest of A Carmen. Hamp Howell
a heart attack.
tilt.
Church. in Paducah. and is no....
title for his oration came through
Mrs. Covington were also
and tied 2 over a
County, anl
Nichols paced the winning serving his third year at the May- games lost 10.
Frank
Trigg
in
born
was
She
an eXperlance he had an Okinawa
front Paris, Tenperiod of four years.
Oak visiting Rotarians
Marshall
county
Lone
tossing
the
quint_tiy_
of
member
.
,
a
was
Church...
field
and
iferibisivbeerh.airwaiting for
During the war Fourot served
Church. Her nessee.
yeomarrs
In 14 points and
Tifatiastor. Rev., U. L.-Page. and
transport. He am something Friendship Baptist
Glenn Doran was received as
39 months as a lieutenant comdied
backhoards.
the
Benton's
on
Sullivan.
invite
job
worship
to
church
you
M.
James
husband,
white lying in the ditch and discova new member in the organization.
mander in the_physical education
blanket with them each evening at 7:30.
zone defense placed a
ered that it was a bleached human in 1032.
Nat Ryan Hughes. chairman of
,branch of naval aviation. After his
around
Virgil
held
big
and
Yates
Mrs. Sullivan is survived by four the Red Cross Drice, made the reskull.
discharge he coached for one year
the usually high scoring pivoter
"It slowly daerned upon me," he daughters: Mri. Carrie Wallace, port that approximately one third
at Central College in Fayette. ?do.
scoreless
last
the
he
in
after
.
half
Mrs. Lula Wallace, of the quota for the county had
said, "that here was a mute sym- Paris. Tenn
His record there was 6 won. 2
had cashed in on six free throws
bol of the cold horror and uni- Lone Oak, Mrs. Icie Rudolph, Mur- been raised.
and 1 tied.
lost.
and two field goals in the initial
versality of war. I began to realize ray, and Mrs. Amy Phelps. Sharpe;
Athletics Director Roy Stewart
CHICAGO. March 12 ilJPi-ProCarrnon Graharn, adnninistrator
half. Cuba's Laird found the netClifton,
Sullivan,
Max
sons,
two
war
that
more than ever before
said he learned about Fred Faurot
of the Murray Hospital, reported
ting for all the Cubs' final goals in duce:
shows no partiality to nationality, Texas, and Earl Sullivan, Garden that the one hundred dollars doPoultry: 8 trucks; market firm from his brother Don Faurot, the U.
the
two
his
last
with
periods
cor28
grandch.'dren,
20
Kansas;
age, sex or rank, and that the City,
of Mo. coach. Don Faurof instrucHens 36, leghorn hens 21.
by the Rotary Club to the
ner shuts.
nameless victims of war forma great-grandchildren, and eight hospital, was being used to redecSheese: Twins 40 to 41, single ted the coaching school on, Murray
WASHINGTON, March 12 (UP) governments, to anywhere in the
Cuba
an
grubbed
lead
early
and
-grandchildren.
ghastly trail that stretcnes back great-great
65 to 68.
State campus last spring.
orate the lobby of Ole institution. -The United States today faced a world.
landed on top 9-8 at the close of daisies 41 to 42; Swiss
Into antiquity"
Milligan and Ridgeway Funeral
Murray's new mentor is at presButter: 472,434; market firmer
"great crisis" in the world which
James the first quarter after the score
Secretary
Defense
2.
Carlton did a great deal of Home, Paris. was in charge of the
has somewhat shaken even Presi- Forrestal and his top army, navy had changed hands three times. 93 score '75: 92 score 74 1-2; 90 score ent in the dairy business with anFAUCET SPOUTS KINDS
thinking after that, he said, in re- funeral.arrangements.
Carlots: 90 other brother at Quincy, Ill. Howdent Truman's previous confidence and air force chiefs met in super- The Indians managed to pull ahead 74 I-2: 8W score 73
CLEVELAND (UP)-A three-in in the prospects of world peace.
gard to the causes of war and listed
ever, he said that he found the lure
score 74 1-2: 89 score 73 1-2.
to
Fla.,
West,
12-11
Key
at
in
-the
of
session
midway
second
stansecret
45 points. This confused him more
Lone Clark. Mrs. Owen one faucet, designed to draw cola
Mrs
Eggs: (White and browns mix- of the gridiron too strong to refuse
as
officially
and
quarrels
crisis-described
za
The
the
but
intra-service
Cubs
rolled
settle
gradually
than ever until he read Eli Ritter's Hale and Mrs. 011ie Barnett visit- drinks, ginger ale and soder from
the offer from MSC.
"very, very serious"-is the result work out a broad strategic national away to lead 21-15 at intermission. ed) 14.578 'cases: market nervous.
book on "Moral Law and Civil ed Mr and Mrs Rudell Cleft and .the-same spout. has been develFauna. is 39. marriesL and has
Laird connected for tuba at the Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 45 to 46;
of continued expansion of Soviet defense plan-especially for air.
Refrigerator
maatzine
the
a
dpea
Law."
Wednesday
two children. He and.HTs family
family in Evansville.
President Arthur H. beginning of the third quarter to extras 60 to 70 per cent A 44 to
influence in Europe. The greatSenate
3.
reported.
his
as
had
Induitry
Carl"Ritter
thesis,"
plan to make their home in Murand Thursday
est cancern now is over where Vandenberg, R. (Mich., warned increase the lead to 23-15. Cole. 45; standards 42 to 43." current reton pointed out, "that conflicts be- ray.
may strike next.
12 is about to Nichols and Thompson went to ceipts 39 1-2; checks 38.
of
hour
Communism
-the
that
tween men down through the ages
In the past two days, the Ameri- strike" while Rep. John McDowell, work then to pull even and two
have had one basic cause-violation
can people have received grave R., Pa., supporting universal mili- free pitches by Nichols rave the
of morality,"
warnings from the two highest of- tary Ar•M•ring, -aaid-;The world is winners a lead they never relinAfter discussiong the meaning of
ficials' of their government-Presi- on the verge of war."
quished.
this statement. Carlton summed
dent Truman and Secretary of
4. Five western European naAlthough Yates was stymied in
up his observations by saying, "I
State George C. Marshall.
tions-Britain, France, Belgium, his pivot position he worked like
am deeply convinced that universal
the same time they also Holland 'and the
During
Netherlands
a demon on defense and controlled
morality Is not only possible, but
Murray High School's varsity and the squads' performances of the appealed to the people to remain announced they are about ready to both backboards. His ten points in
for the sake of humanity's very
indiall
for
from
said
hope
He
1947-48.
their
squads
continue
year
basketball
and
-year
50
unprecedented
cool
varsity
an
sign
junior
Dorothy
Jane
The 36th birthday of Girl Scouts Kennedy. ,Miss
the first half and Laird's 12 markexistence, it must be attained."
banquet last cations at present ths outlook for peace- eventually.
military alliance to stop the ad- ers ranked next to the efforts of in America was celebrated with a Smith. Miss Ida Lee. Smith, Miss
Carlton was coached by professor were honored at a
better.
evieven
was
no
is
season
there
moment,
next
_
_I% the
vance of CommunWra
dinner last night in the:Girl Scout Jo Ann.Ford.__15diat
J. Albert Tracy, head of The speech night at the sC11041 ;building: ._
West., coach of the "Cats" who dence of any unusual action con5. Mrs. Eleanor Rocalevelt. in
Heron West, of that coaching staff,
club house for scout leaders, coun- Mrs Muke Overbey. Mrs. A. B.
Lineups:
department at Murray State Colexseason,
States.
remarkable
templated by the United
her syndicated column, urged that Brewers SS
acted as master of ceremonies. enjoyed a
Austin. and Miss Judy Allbritten.
Pos.
Clinton 23 cil members and guests.
lege.
of
on
members
people
that
The only advice to the
a new start on peacemaking be V. Mathis 14 F G. Craddock 4
Following the delicious menu, West pressed the wish
A number of mothers were special
Scout
Girl
Hart,
George
Mrs.
of
honor
"What we should do affirmative- made. She proposed a meeting of Cope 11
introduced Dub Russell, coach of the his squad carry high the
F
Daughtery Commissioner for this area, pre- guests.
Junior Varsity. Russell presented Murray High and'he felt sure that ly and immediately" has come the heads of the governments of Owens 10
C B. Craddock 8 sided at the' meeting.. The dinner
Junior Varsity letters to the follow- in the years to come they would from Marshall- putthe multi-bil- major eirropean powers and Mr. Creason .8
G
Reece 7 was served by member of the
bring added commendation not lion dollar European recovery pro- Truman.
ing. squad members:
Thweatt 5
G
Berry 3 South Side Homemakers Club,
ST.'LOUTS NATIONAL STOCK6. Mr. Truman brushed aside
Bud Tolley, Noble J. Knight, only to themselves but the school gram into operation at once. Both
Subs: Brewers-T Mathis 3, DarMrs. A. B. Austin, chairman of
YARDS, March 12 (UP) (USDA)- David Outland, Billy Joe Cousey, as well.
the President and Marshall have continued rumors of a possible nell 2, L Smith, J. Smith, Stone;
the training program, said that
The banquet menu wps prepared refused to disclose their views on Truman-Stalin meeting with the Clinton-William* .Celdwell
Livestock:
Will Mac Jones, Fred A. McCord,
1.
.three clothing kits had already
flogs 7.800, salable 7,000 as com- Bobby Dowdy, Bobby Foy, Billy and served under the direction of demands that the United States remark that it was news to him.
Score by quiaelliks:
been mailed to needy children in
pared with 8.000 yesterday. Barely McKeel, Teddy Last, Harold Alton. Mrs. Louise Cothran, director of give military guarantee to western
7. The President asked congress Brewers
53 Europe These kits, the said, mina
home economics, and Miss Virginia Europe.
active, 220 lbs and up steady to 25c and Frank Wilson.
over
tide
to
for another $55,000,000
Clinton
7 IS 18 23 contain a complete wardrobe for
Mt. Truman's news conference France, Italy and Austria until the
higher; heavier weights steady.
Head Coach Ty Holland was in- Duncan .assistant teacher. The folone child, a personal letter, and
inof
freshman
the
hours
48
of
members
climaxed
lowing
yesterday
Sows steady to 25c lower
European Recovery Program goes
Bulk troduced and he outlined the plans
Lineups:
paper and pencils She also.stressResidents over most of the nacapital
the
served
this
in
economics
tension
home
classed
*marline
180 to 240 lbs 2250-2325; top 23.25;; of the physical education departinto effect He warned that recent Beaten 34
Pew •
Cuba 32 ed the value of hiking and out.
tion east of the Rocky Mountains
Holland meal:
in the foreign embassies as well as events "Do not permit us with Cole 8
240 to 270 lbs 21.25 to 22.50; 270 to ment for the peat year
Vincent 7 door badge work.
today were forced t look at their
Miss Latricia Stokes, Miss Sue in congress. Reminded that only safety or prudence" to risk a break D. Phillips 2
300 lbs 20 25 to 21 25; 300 to 350 was high in his praise for the
F
Laird 12
Mrs. Eubert Parker, camping calendars rather than their therbs 19 to 2025; 160 to 170 lbs 22 25 splendid conduct of the basketeers McCulston. Miss Peggy Rowland, last Dec 31 he was looking for- in the supply lines to those key Niehols 14
Yates 10 chairman. outlined the camping
spring is only a few days away:
Miss Lida Waldrop, Miss Charlene ward Confidently to world peace countries "at this critical moment." G. Phillips 5
o 2275; 130 to 150 lbs 19 25 to 22; during the past season.
G
Howard 2 program for this year. She eiin the new year, Mr. Truman ad00 to 120 Ibis 15 to 18; sows 450
The calendars said March. 12
As a highlight of the program, Hatchett, Miss Donna Wainscott.
Thompson 4
G
Stone 1 plained the value of camping trips
Squad members and guests pres- mitted that recent events 'in Czes down 17 75 to 18.25, heavier Coach Holland announced that Dr.
Subs: Benton-Gilliam 3, Cuba-- for Girl Scouts. She pointed out put the thermometers reflected
eights 17 to 17 50 Stags 13 50 to Hugh L Houston, graduate of Mur- ent were Coach Dub Russell, Carl choslovakia had somewhat shaken
temperatures from the 33
Bagwell. Jones.
that four days of camping were January
ray High and a faithful booster of E. Shroa.t, Noble Knight, Billy Mc. that confidence.
degrees recorded at Lake Charlas.
Score by quarters:
as
just
as
beneficial
whole
one
A few hours later. the President
Cattle 1,800, salable, 600, calves all school activities, had offered a Keel, Billy Coursey. Harold B.
Benton _______
8 15 29 34 year of meetings. Different troops La.. to the -15 reading at Cadillac.
all salable. Meager supply of trophy to the varsity squad mem- Tolley, Will Mac Jones. Bobby Foy, attended a, meeting of the Federal
9 21 27 32 will begin camping in city park Mich., and from the -1 at Dodge
Cuba
tile about steady. Odd head me- ber with the best foul shot aver- Gene Cathey, Fred McCord, Bobby Council of Churches at the Wash. to the 35 at Atlanta,
iasnsas.
Citoyr.sK
ne
soon, she said.
m to good steers and heifers 211 age Joe Pat Hackett. although 'see- Dowdy, Harold Miller, William ington cathedral. The assembly
•
Lucille
Mrs.
Thurman. registrar,
HAS PRIZE CORN
25; common and medium beef Mg varsity action for the first time Hopkins, Chad Stewart, John Paul heard Marshall warn that the world
Cadillac and Iowa City. Ia., sharreported that. all troops have now
crisis,
A
great
revival
"a
at
of
midst
meeting
Scotts
Glenn
the
Hargis,
in
was
Bobby
Butterworth;
Hugh
s 17 50 to 20; odd head me- this year, was winner of the
R. R. Parker, Murray-route 3, re- been registered with national head- ed the dubious honors of having
Jeffrey, Terry
Grant, William inflamed by propaganda, misun- Grove 'Baptist Church, two miles
m to good 20 50 to 21; canners L. Houston trophy.
a letter from the Southern quarters. She said the hit includes the coldest - temperatures in the
ceived
north
The
fear"
of
and
anger
will
Murray,
MonWalter
begin
Prof.
B. Mnser, derstanding,
Robert Glenn Jeffrey was pre- Smith,
cutters 13.00 to 17; light shelnation. It was -12 at Burlingtori,
State
in Richmond. 150 girls and 80 adults.
Cooperative
issued
night.
7:00
day
at
15.
March
o'clock.
canners in few instances down sented with a gold basketball for Dwain Adams, 0 B. Boone, Wal- day before Marshall had
Vt, -11 at Findlay. 0.. -9 at (P -and
Mrs
Smith,
the
of
Joe'
chairman
Irginia,
on
congratulating
him
situaServices will be held the entire
low as 12.50; good beef bulls 23; his fine performance in the W.K C. ter Moser, Jr., Dallas T. Doran, grim'warning that the work]
Forks, N D. -8 at St. Joseph, Mo..
Lowe
Juliette
fund,
that,
reported
first
the
winning
in
prize
Southern
week. with the final .meeting schedge bulls 22 to 2250; good and net tournament and for being Jimmy Thornasseira Jot Pat Hac- tion was "very, very serial."
States District Hybrid Corn Show $2530 has been collected for relief and Quincy. 111 . and -7 at Erie.
The cumulative effect of these uled for Sunday. March 21.
cc venters 24 to 30; common named to the W.K.0 all-star team. kett. Eli Alexander, David Outland,
Pa. Binghamton. N. Y. and SyraElder Hafford H. Overby of De- held at Henderson, Ky.. in January in Europe.
Supt. W. Z. Carter, in his hum- Alfred Clark, Tutor Hughes. Eggo warnings hit the American public
medium 15 to 23.
Leaders and assistant leaders cuse. N C.
The prize consisted of one bushel
ep 300. all salable; receipts orous and unique way, commended Starks, Teddy Lash. Ralph Wear, in the midst of these other revel- troit. Mich., will do the ',teaching.
Miss Joe Bracy.
The 5aircraft beCame the( sole
.The church and pastor, Rev. D. of Southern States Hybrid seed present were:
ed to medium and choice the Murray boys for their high Supt. W. Z. Cmler. Coach Heron opments:
1. Mr. Truman extended Amer- W. BIllington, extends a cordial in- corn furnished by the Calloway Mrs. .1. M. Converse. `Miss Ruth "[sound On lhe road to the main
d lambs at 22. Scattered type of sportsmanship exhibited West, Coach Ty Holland, Cary BogMorrow, Miss- . artolertaimbs, Mrs. means of trinsportation of supplies'
Market firm, during the past season and declar- gess, superintendent of buildings ican opposition to Communist gov- vitation to all to attend them ser- County Soil Association, Cooperalots 21.50.
Clover Cotham, Miss Mary Jane lo the town's 1.300 residents.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Murray. Ky.
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Hoodlums Beware
bandits in a neighboring town, and a
trio in a small town in Georgia a couple of days later, inIca e-ttreouth is-tough territory-for them. ,
They see& to think folks in small towns are yokels
and they will be safe they head south. That shows how
dumb they are. •
Any stranger attracts more attention in a small community than he does in a large city.
, When he striVes up in a tig car_ he attracts even more
attention, and actual suspicion.
Odds are against hoodlums in the south for another
reason. La"enforcement is a personal matter here.
When 'a criminal is on the loose everybody and his
brother knows about it. and makes it his-business tq assist
officersin his capture.
Nri section of thecountry is more misrepresented
than the south. We had one lynching in the south last
year. eight in 194ti. while 336 negroes were murdered in
Nev York City last year.
,
In Detroit in 1935 there were 35 aegroes killed in one

THE PRINCESS IS ONE—Princess Maria Christina, who
reaches for aftright red toy on her first birthday, which

Capture ot two

a

day in a _race riot, some.300 injured. That's more than
have beeh.lYriehed in the south in .25 years.
We come nearer living at peace here than anywhere
on the globe. If hoodlums and politicians knew that both
would fare better.

With Zionism is elimihated and a
"'free. _denitieratic state eatitialuthed
in Palestine."
The Arabs are mitten-Ty' bitter
at the Upited Nations and -the
United States. They argue that
America
pressured the
United
Nations into voting aartitstall and.
therefore, the vothawas not an honest parliamentary action.
The Arabs have been conducting small-scale guerrilla raids on
Jewish settlements grid conununities for the last few weeks. They
plait to step up these activities in
the coming months.
Originally the Arab strategy was
to arm quietly and pr_epare themselves during the winter months.
but to give no indication of their
strength. Then, once the British
evacuated. they planned to close,
in with a series of surprise attacks
and overwhelm the Jews.
Their prima anda. however, had
much' greater reaction on the
emotional Arabs than was expected.
Immediately after the UN acted
on
partition, spontaneous riots
broke out in Palestine and elsewhere in the Middle East. These attacks tipped the Arab hand and the
Jews immediately prepared for a
long, tough fight.
The rettised Arab strategy is to
train in .Syria and neighboring
Arab countries, troops for guerrilla
war fare. The trainiug schedule
has been completed for thousands
of these men and they are now
filtering across the border into
Palestine. Headquarters of the Arab
Liberation Army is near Nablus,
deep in Arab territory and surrounded by the rocky Samaritan
hills,
These troops are well equipped,
armed with rifles, automatic weapons. grenades and machine gtins.
They are highly mobile units, designed for hit and run attacks upon Jewish settlements in the outlying areas, for ambushes end raids
on communications.
The Arabs hope pressure from
these 'repeated entail's will- so
Weaken the Jewish Economy and
defenses that very little effective
resistance will be possible- when
they launch their all out attack.
There is no shortage of volunteers
for the Arab armies. Tribesmen
from all over the Middle East hays
swarmed so to volunteer. Shooting
a gun has always been, preferred
by the Arabs to hoeing corn.
The Arabs have expressed a
wittiness to stop fighting once the
United Nations security council decides inplernentation of 'partitioning is impossible and refers the
Palestine problem back to the general assembly for further consideration. They swear. howeaer. that
they will oppose with force any
attempt to establish the .1 dartsti
State in Palestine.

_X-Ra,y Trailw_ichedule

'

Consolidation of The Murray Ledger-t-T&TCalloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1941

was born with defective eyesight,
was celebrated recently in Dutch

Royal_Palact_The Hague. The baby's sisters, Princess Restrix and Princess Irene, look =I
: minationoto resist to- death "an'
to.ce which tries to partition
Palestine."
Six month
ago such threats
I weuld have been ridiculed by milEditor's Note: Events are moving the British. Here is the fiat oise.! dlc eastern observers. Today they
are being heeded and regarded as
toaard a crisis in Palestine. The
I"
By iRCHIERT C. *mum
. -- "possibilities."
Arabs have vowed to fight anybody
The Arab resistance to partition
v.ho tries to partition the Holy United Press Staff Oeerespendent
Land ,and the Jews are equally
Arab leaders say they exnect to of Palestine is led by the Arou
determined to stay in Palestine. Jose aa million men' beftire the higher executive, a group of Palestinian Arabs headed by the former
•
Robert C. Miller. well-known Unit- strife in Palestine is over.
They predict a three-month blit- Grand Mufti of Jerusalem. It also
ed Press Correspondent. just has
returned to the United States after zkrieg beginning within 24 hours has the complete suacirt and backspending almost a year in the after the. British give up their nth of the Arab league composed
Mid-East. He has written three mandate in May. They say tanks. Of all the Moslem states in the
dispatches. telling of the plans of artalery and bombers will attack Middle east.
Seldom in Moslem history has
the three parties to the Holy Land Jewish comm,unities.
1
d.apute-the Arabs. the Jews and_ . They have repeated their deter.- awthing united the warring. bickering Arabs as has their_ opposition
1 to partitioning It has, assumed all
1 the aspects of a Holy War which
their leaders. swear they will fight

Correspondent Tells Of Palestine
Crisis After Year In Mid-East

Mrs, George Hart Gives Annual Girl
Scout Commissioner's Report

inspired to do more camping.
Have Hesse Conunitiee lee.Cabin
leaders
live:
sometimes
Board M Directors
they meet
Amoeba
The troop
- new
in a member's home; sometimes committee
be added to the council.
'The Association Board of Direc- they. are held 4n a lakeside cabin. This was a house committee to
tors meets monthly. The chairmen, on Kentucky Lake with boatrides supervise the cabin in time allotBy 11.altM lin W. NICHOLS
representative and food included. Always there ment, and overall expenses. This
and
United Press r4alr
orrespendent for "cheese and have a second for the leaders
members o fthe Girl Scouts if they is fun and good fellowship in these committee assigned the yard to the
,
WASHINGTON. March 12 i up,- evaporated milk.. And, a third for have vornething 'special they want adult meetings when the interest III Brownies: !hey will have the fun of
-The - baldieh "iittle man in the whole milk. And a fairth for but- to talk about, are invited ar• the Giell-1 Scouting holds the meeting planting, hanging birdboxes and
.
reactings. Last month, a Senior, !nue longer than planned.
gray suit said
Mao-ahem_ he terfat.
feed- pans; and care of the nag. The
Our friend, the cow, ain't- put Scout Who had been with a sister
wouldn't exactly allege that oleIntermediates took the front porch,
Council Members Attend
omargarine was born in sin. But together that way. The. largest ag- Scout and her leader to the Senior Camp Conference
kitchen and powder rooms to decricultural industry is too comph- planning board in Lexineton. Ky..
almost.
orate and add tileir originality to.
Members
of
the
About
Connell
ii
,svuuld jw„..iiksahhish_hainki cated an dna) delicate for that came to the meeting and told of
The Seniurs. were surprised to find
.
•
,
her trip and what good she. had six of them, attended the... Regional a pretty fireplace set in the cabin
the record that: The record-S-7d the kind of existence
camp conference held at Bear pile day, the gift of a Brownie
"You. dry up one faucet and brought le her -own troop.
Bureau of Intensal. Revenue show
-Leaders bring their que<tions to Creek, near pachwah. Ks... last sum- Wen) who had flown into an Intermany social sinners have been as- what, haPPens?'. said
HolmanThese members came hi-me l mediate troop.
sociated with the, manufacture of -That rneant the unbalancing of the attention . of the council; The mer
He dairy farrr.ini and the reduction •f chairmen report: .and the commisWei) since the middle '70's
•
added tha• it wasiill necessary for ,.trie total Aupply of fluid ir..tlk and honer goes the bulletins end pertwent
messages
from
National
and
the. clerk la put the word ' 'Ain- I.othectia
,iri Products-Headquarters
to the
nets" in qUotatioti tnaGi.s. The ,,:litie. . rommittee is pret`y handy, Retzional
,
witness %tent i back to what he • a. halting a witness around. It. group.
I
I
called hsur oleaginous enterepre- , batted Mr Holman about far • The" Councillast year through
reins. .
who picked up the spell but didn't get ver fair So it the various chairmen and leaders,
'
PARIS , UP.-Nearly three years cause it -deteriorates quickly and is
formula Zr. its the French .md pro- turned to Mr Wilson F. Douglass, and troop committees. spietsored
ceeded to use such oiM and. fsts as who said he was a chemist for the the' cookie sale, the. calendar sale, after the war's crid..both Com- difficult to manufacture outside a
forget-me-not sale: Day Camp. munists and right wing groups factory. •
wereaavailable to them .. . . which Cudahy Packing Co.
Trocp camping. Thinking Day have -important" stocks of arms
man,V of ti-,em unhesitantly sold sal 'He
started out by saying he knew Boxes, observation- of the
...Molotov cocktails" are about
Girl hidden throughout France. an auta
beetter
I he was in
spot since his corn- Scout Birthday,
helping girls to go horitiye source told the' United the only explosive which can he
The witn4•4,. t gt1 dawn to ine , pany makes talT.oleo and butter.
Press.
manufactured "in the home circle."
point. was Charles - W Ho1inan! He Then he went ea to say he favored to estatiffilhelh-hcamp, conducted
committee
meetings of various
The arms include such large- -During the strikes here earlier thi,
is secretary of the National Ca cuntinucd taxes on oleo.
chairmen:
aided
it,
registration:
scale weapons as tanks and can- winter, several aorkers at the
operative Milk Producers FederaMr
Douglass draggled out 'A
49n. After three days of. testi- _Isaacs, of ebarn, and nejued cn- established a leaders' association nons. Many of the latter were part Renault factory were injured v.•hssi
rnony by. the oleh side before the 't hibits to "how that he h;.1 found that has met three times and plans ot the Normandy -coast defenses. -cocktails" on which they were
to meet three -mare times this year: After the war the government sold wcrking blew up.
.House , agrieulture committee,• it • in ins lancratory that it is ereposs.
Sources of Weapons
was his day irf the sun. The cam-4ahle to produce colored oico—on spunsored, a Stanley party: and them to -ironmongers" for meltmince is hearing hirgurne•nts an. NI, which there is a 10 cents a pound plans to place more emphasis on ing down purposes, but no p.,rt are
Today an unauthorized person
Day camping -and trip and troop believed to have. found their way
bills which would_ eliminate or tax-without artificial coloring
cannot buy arms, under Frencn
camping this spring and 'summer. into the-hands of political groups.
/noddy federal taxes on oleo
law, The clandestine stocks on
That -kind of floored the ccmtneThe
Association
and
Board
of
-We 'know that the Communists hind come from three sources
The dairymen-the coner
,
ss- Directors
-Mr Holman _of a'.. ,r..'. would tee
sent five to a training hash statics of arms and it e. quite
Part was seized from Vichy an-i
like to see the present law remain men from Minnesota, Wisconsin.
program in Cincinnati I .st fall:
gossIble that the right want 'groups German sources by the under'
on the books to protect the dairy etc. wanted to know if Cudahy
planned to grizi ,he -camp directors
a, ground. Others were parachuted
hzve also." the source said.
farmer.
colored Ins butter. too. Mr. Doug.
n
neinna
rib
Caches Unearthed
into Fr-ance by the British Royal
The witness said that as nc•laish- hiss said he guessed they did The
month, but the winter weather ined at it. butter 111 the Selance oleo bloc wanted to know if CuUoth Communist'.'' and -extreme Air Force.
tersened
wheel of the. whole -dairy industry, dahy maybe wasn't interested in
right wingers accuse the other, of
A coneiderable number came
Ciimmisalloner And One Senior
••'A cow. by God's rich* is possessed creating a monopoly since it is on
concealing weapons for a coup from American soldiers who sold
Scout Attend Rational Meeting
with their faucets. Well, he con- , the recardi one of a few companies
The currimissioner and ter Senior. d'etat The government has un- their weapons on the black Market.
tinued, yee cant hava ene faaca. whack has a patented -Any for the
Scout daughter attended, the Na'-' earthed several caches. unseally as Most are hidden in the country."frruerd-ler'a' curisesat.
n r
rthetritst-Corrcentirstrirn Long Beachh, the-resuitoof-a
Calif.. in November They pail' member of the group hindingsthem.
by llogicew
Paton.* OW Sae !sift
their own eltpensts ,ii;ee the Mur- hut it doesn't know hoW- many
ray Girl Scout Association had no remain. sir if it does. is Unwilling
funds 'for that much account They to reveal details.
A shortage of ammunition would
were registered at the convention
due ta colds. .eased
• and attended the convention the make an uprising difficutt. howwithout "dosing"
ever. according to informatehr
.entire timv.--:f
ahailable. Ammunition lags far be:
Council Entertgined By
hind-the-storks ofharans, chiefly beViSnA
MIS
"
--.---Senior Scouts
The July meeting of the Board of
irec-TrNii was entertained by 1"
bullet supper served .in. a member
,..j of the troops home. The food was
.-. 'cooked and
'
served by the girls. It
1_
'was a pretty party with the table
land food in the beautiful garden
•
back of the home.
Want to pick an Army unit
•
Campsite& Meeting.. Of Chairmen
now stationed in the U.S.?
' I Held is Pretty Places
,
sCommittee meetings of the Board
of Directors take various Places la
meet, but each fine meets under
help train the thousands of new
Thousands have a.sked for this
different Circumstances and to ,
eon..
volunteers who are joining the
opportunity. Now you can have
eider the- repreaentative plans_ of
Army every month.
It-if you are a Veteran of any
the chairmen. Sometimes these
of the Armed Forces and have
Get all the details at your U.8.
meetings are held in the .v.annen's
had overseas service since SepArmy and U. B. Air Pone Retember 2, 1945:
ctormitniy of Murray- State' College
cruiting Station,
You have the privilege of
where some of the chairmen and
picking any one of eight famous
combat units now atationed 111
.-rEERS
le•ITH 4
the 'United States and serving
hessew/tp.s, col% Invites) herself.
with that untt for a fell 3-year
It comes in a special bag ahd has
enlistment.
a coloring bulb inside. The houseThis Is your chaneo IA take
part In helping build tip your
wife. without opening it, gihes it
nation's strength at home ... to
a hard squeeze and does the color•
ing without getting her fingers
stained.
frAtuIPIL
MT.. Douglass said. Sirs.. he is *
• --- scieratst and that sort -of thing
a whittied,frofh the window but forgotto open the genii"
ut
his province.
•

Battle of Oleomargarine Vs Butter Produces
Witness Who Infers Oleo Was Born

The County Health Department announced the following schedule
for the State x-ray trailer unit.
March 5, 11, 9. 10-.Murray State College Campus west of the college
auditorium and eitat of the tennis courts)
March II-Lynn Grove.
March 12-Hatel.
March th, 16, 17, 18-Murray (nest of the court square)
X-rays will be made from 9:00 to 12:08 sm. and from 1:00 to 3:041
pin, each day except Saturday.
The unit will close at noon on Saturday.
Everyone over 15 years of age is eligible for x-rays, and the Health
Department urges that every resident of the county take advantage of
this opportunity. Children will be x-rayed by special iequesit of the
family physician.
The x-rays will be made fret of charge and reports as ill be confidential. It will tahe only one minute to make the x-ray and it is not
necessary to remove clothing.
All the Arab nations have ailinive no difficulty in obtaining
tributed large sums to the cant- j munitions as nearly all have cornpaisn, and arms are being supplied mitments with Britian and other
the Arab Liberation Army from European Countries who supply
government stores in each of the them with weapons for "defense
Arab countries. these countries purposes only."
pinnommow

o

THE

Memorial Baptist Church
TENTH and MAIN STREETS
Murray, Kentucky

Invites You to Hear a Series of
SUNDAY. EVENING SERMONS
ON

"THE SUNSET OF LIFE AND WHAT
LIES BEYOND"
MARCH 14th — "IF A MAN DIE, SHALL HE
• MARCH 21st —"WHAT,THEN.IS DEATH?"
MARCH 28th — "WHERE ARE litE DEAD —
NOW?"
APRIL 4th — "CAN WE TALK WITH' THE
DEAD?"
APRIL 11th
"WILL THERE BE A RESURREC-.
TION OF THE DEAD?"
APRIL 18th
"THE
RIGHTEOUS AND THE WICKED."
APRIL 25th — "THE FINAL DESTINY OF THE
• WICKED." •
MAY 2nd — "THE FINAL DESTINY OF THE
RIGHTEOUS."
•
.7:30 O'CLOCK EACH EVENING
•

WENDELL H. RONE, Pastor
(Clip and.file for futuie reference)

IIIIMMN11
,
1117211.11M,

ENCH REDS, RIGHTISTS
BOTH HAVE ARMS. STORED

Coral Room

SUNDAY, MARCH 14
1130-611-9:00 p. m.
For many months the seating capacity of the Hall
Hotel Coffee Shop has been inadequate, particularly during the Sunday noon and evening meals and our patrons
have been inconvenienced by waiting.
'1"he opening-of the new-CORALIWOM,-with seating capacity of seventy-five seats, will make it Possible
for you to make reservations and have your table waiting
upon arrival.
The same, gopular priced menu prevails in the
.CCIeRAL ROOM asiwthe Coffee Shop. Attractive menus
:
have been arranged for this opering, featuring daily a
— family style dinner.

r.
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Special dinner music will be provided Opening Noon
and Evening in the Coral Room by Mrs. Hazel Feezle at
the Baldwin piano and Solovox.
The New Coral Room is the former
Hall Hotel Dining Room
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and Save Money
3611
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FOR SALE: Warm Morning Stove,

•

ealth
ge of
the

.onfls not

liifll

Ct./M-

other

aPPIY

tense

For Sale
TOR SALE-Popular brand cigarettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay. for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
4 Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
M27c
' t., Murray, Ky.

i

ACROSONIC
built
ALDWIN
SPINETS Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $875.00.

•

like new. Priced reasonable. ConCROSSWORD PUZZLE
rvices Offered
tact, Mrs. Bernard Whitnell. Phone 1
se
31-Also
ACROSS
383. day, ancLat night 436-J. Mlac WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios
32-Internal
I-Caroled
secretions
5-Distress ca
machines. small applian
34-Observed
g-Short distance
TOMATO PLANTS: Beginning Sat- washing
35-Lubricated
school
12-English
Appliadce 13-To make lace
36-In direction Of
urday, March 13th, through Satur- ces. Call 56-Johnson
37-History
-Abode
day, March 20th, some one will Co., your Frigidaire dealer. Atic .14
39-Inclines
15-Brutal deed
43-Girl's name
-Ada isle
be at the County Agent's Office
Refrigeration Ser- 17
44-13kological
ROWLAND
I6-Hot season
in Murray, and at Rhode's Store,
alteration
19-Persons in love
back guar- 21
Money
makes.
All
vice.
46-Rich earth
-Engineering
in Graves County, to take orders
47-Peer Gynti
12 years experience. Phone
antee.
degree
for tomato plants. The price for
mother
-Grasping person
A7c 23
993-J.
t
411-0111'same
23-8h ut.s out
plants kill be $4.00 per thou49-Coin o India
26-To purify
Ml2c
sand.
50-Recent
WIRING and SERVICE. 39-Fruit drink

Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at FOR SALE-Paramount, fully guar$495.00-Feezle Piano .Sal.es,123 S..,antesd_ chicks; formely handld
7th. Mayfield. Southwestern Ken.-by Elkins Feed Store, but now'
'Welty's largest exclusive piano dis- handled by L. F. Thurmond Feed
tributor.

AU

ELECTRIC
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and

Mill. Some chicks now on hand.
M I3c
Phone 386-J

A6p

Jones. owner.

TO esavious imam*

F121:451
C3 A .
SA
Ogg Ele4 A raMO MMO
OEMEM MOBOROM
OCISMOD 00014
MUF4 SUJWOURS
OMR UARDRU
WOMPid
MOOMg
UMUU4 ENO
OMUO
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WM
OMOg mamma
E 5OM= MOM
EWm POOM4
5' 75 MwE Liagqia

61-Profound

343-Learla to side

small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd

ANSWER

3

5

.•

G

7

8

9
1-Huge waves
3-Iala itd of
Aleutians
1-Hears
4-Fairies
6-To arouse

"4

1

17

a

1

-

seems that before this it was just
one bad break aft& another. Now
I'm ready."
There's another reason thy Gil
feels so confident. Os.sie Bluege,

never a great Man with the grin,
has been 'replaced by -affable Joe.
Stuhel and it has lgiven oCan a personal life.
"Understand now, Um not criticizing Bluege," Gil cautioned, "but
I don't think he ever said a half

dozen words So me. 'Joe has been
really helpful and- has told me not

DOWN
2

I

great and Em real loose, which
should make a lot of difference. It

to worry but just go out and Way
ball. That gave me a lot of confi-

aence."
A slender. blond .y4,butigsfer
swimming shorts Walked up to
Coan, handed him a bottle of suntan lotion and said: "rub."
Gil _absent-mindedly spread it
over the slim lad's back wiped his
hands on 'his shorts and started
swinging_ a bat again-without
gee-rank tii -r&ilize he had been in-

6-Horsa food
7-Those addicted
to style

V .9 ta
SEE US FOR LUMBING, HEAT8
RBY VACUUM CLEANERS./
...,
les and Service. If it's Kirby, FOR SALE: 170 acres. About 50 mg, sheet metal, roofing and HotII-Barber
i22
11
9-To endure
it's the Best. Plume 1120-3. 708 acres timber, some creek bottom. point appliances. H. E. Jenkins.
10-Turkish official
•
A7c
-J.
498
phone
A8
Good house and basement built to
7.7 7$
,24
z
e7
Main? Ii-Pon dies
23 -24 :5
16-The letter -Cr
1937: big lawn; good location for"
-20-Kilns t var.)
31
4
.
\
1
No
d
,
/
e
V
•R SALE: One carload of Cros- business or tourist camp; 3/4 mile DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
29
32-Meditated
23-Exclamation of
ey Electric Ranges. Will take from lake Highway 58. between across _from Postoffice. All types
disgust
3:
tradeins. Easy Terms. See -us for Briensburg and lake in Marshall of' Wiring and Electrical supplies.
34-Fuss
'
A
Ale
,
25-Pert to Nero
the best deal on electric ranges. Co. Would sell divided.
hil3p Phone 879.
yi3i,
35
terrupted.
26-Football of9cial
We deliver. Baxter Clark Furni27-Pedal digit
"Oh, him." he said, :Ridding after
.40 -,I 41
26-Period of time
ture Company, Phone 427, Paris, STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER7 '38
30-To loaf
the blond boy. "That's Earl WooM13c County as described below: Rough VICE. Fourteen years experience,
Tennessee.
r7.a:)1
33-Bad influence
ten. We played together -it ChattaLumber-Poplar and oak. All
34-Declared
n144 45
41
qualifies me to extend to you the
36-Wing
PIANOS. New Starr Spinet with lengths. Uniform
nooga.' He's a great outfielder. He
widths and best sewing machine
service
37-According to
bnch $499. used pianos guaranteed thickness. Accurately sawn. See available. Have your old treadle
can really go get them."
38-Midday
39-Meat dish
as low as $135 and up, free deliv- John /s..Nance. Nance Bros., New converted into a new style cabWooten called 'him then for a
40-African river
BOLD LOOK-A curtain raiser for the Easter parade is
ery any where. Harry Edwards Concord. KY.
41-To lure (dial
-_
trot, around the park and, as Coan the new Bold Look for this year's well-dressed man. His
reasonable
Prices
electric..
inet
break
42-To
Phone
Street.
5th
.
808 South
jogged away. Coach Clyde Milan, shirts have a new wide command collar, boldly stitched; his
45-Practice
Ate FOR SALE - Frigidaire, dining Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
4431, Paducah. Ky.
once a star outfielder himself, said:
M-W-F c
11204. 708 Main
jewelry is heavy and gold; his ties bright and bold; his shoes
room suite, floor lamp, electric
"He's a great kid, that Coan. He
FOR SALE: New 5 room house, washing machine,, coffee table, INCREASN,YOUR PROFITS with
heavy and tipped; his snap brim hat a wide gray binding and
two
had
operation
an
appendicitis
bath and front porch. Hardwood mattress. kerosene -stove, ironing ,HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS-heavy black band. He has a new look of his own - the
last
spring
training
before
weeks
floors throughout. Tile kitchen board, dish cabinet,/ davenette-202
Bold Look.
Offieially Pullorium Passed, holder
going.
could
get
never
year
and
ait- S. 11th. Phone 14044.
linoleum
and bath_
1 p three world - records, official recBut he Caine back at Chattanooga
chen and bath. Gas floor furnaces.was allergic to. sand, so the fleet and was us pretty as you'd- want
By OSCAR. FRALEY
1 turn-. -to. sleep .111 the '''station
ords over 300 eggs. Free Brooding
FIREMAN OUT OF LUCK
Immediate possession. Lot 75x190, FOR SALE-Luzier cosmetics See
United Press Sports Writer
Coati feet are wrapped carefully to 'look at."
100 per cent live arrival,
HOLLAND. Mich. tUPi-Amon alarm- sounded. His home ;vas'College View additional's:if Cold- Mrs. Talmadge Robinson, 104 N. Bulletin.
postpaid.-Helm's Hatchery, Padu- ORLANDO, Fla., March 12 (UM before each workout now to pre- He was at that, with a mark of
water Road, third home In block. 9th.- Phone 1031-W.
M15c
Paauwe joined the fire deport- badfy damaged:. by fire While he
Sept. p
cah, Ky.
vent a recurrence of the fungus .340. That rebuilt Coon's deterLeaving ctty. Priced $8,250. Tele.s on -duty:
Fitzgerald Cuan allowed growth.
-Gilbert
ment. The first night it was
M13p FOR SALE-s-Thor wringer type
mination and now the 23-year-old
phone 1162.
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec- with vehemence today that precauji
renewed
Coan
washing machines. 11134.95 Thor
a
„halfback,
with
back
'a
Built like
,aitfielder is
Amur ELECTROLUX_ _VACUUM asthma:die, $199.50, dish washer ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland tionary bandages might keep him Hying-it- The -044,1-e€41ege---try.---Sur4.44_,4,* evident confidence that
A off A...e-P-K-aiMnooga rho° CSoo.
Cleaner-all attachments. MAI unit for Aulumagic. $89 50-Bar- Bakery. Phone 850.
finally figures to pay off.
attending
while
Gil is tne square-cut Carolina the wife he met
IMP nett R Kerley. next to Bank of
798 Main St.
JOB WELDING. -farm equipment. Irishman who flopped dead on the Brevard College. and a five yeat
The curious part is that if he
A8c and machine welding. Boat trailMurray.
Senators in 1946. But old son to spur him on, Gil figures does come through he'll be doing it
Washington
AUCTION SALE
ers made-Murray Machine and it's a new Coen, hale and happy, to pay off on the promise this year. under "wraps."
UNLOADING SALE-Merury SriA8c who figures himself another shot'He was one of the highest touted
Beeitli cycles. 12-$8.35. 18"-$9.35. 20" Tool Co. Phone 33&
One-half mile a est of
rookies of 1946, after leading the
Pleasant Grove Church near Cross- $10.35. Radio Flyer wagons. regu- HOUSEHOLIF-aii4 COMMERCIAL at the Senator outfield this season. Southern .associatiorr Nitsith a batERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT snow
When
helping.
are
bandages
The
111.
a.m.,
MARCH
land. Ky., at 30:00
lar $10 95--$7 95-8 Ibrey's Car refrigeration: Sales and service.
ting mark of .372. But he never
the
Senator:,
in
the
to
up
came
he
A8c Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.The following a ill be offered for and Home Supply.
100 Sheets to the Box
14 at Washington. - SO last
spring of 1946. the kid with the got 'EaWest Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
year it was back to Chattianooga'.
tale:
hobbled
was
eyes
blue
laughing
4-door
Plymouth
SALE-1936
FOR
Wagon.
The bandages are doing the
- Mrs. Jeff Hughes, Telephone WI SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY with feet infections. It was the
Diee Harrow.
Wag HAM. -Steaks. chops afid"--plate same last seam's, as once more he trick.' Coan grinned as he sunned
1157-W. "
But himself in a well-filled pair. of
Coon Foot Harrow.
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches. went back to Chattanooga
shirts at Tinker Field. "I feel
11 the front office discovered that he
"A." Harrom.
Rudy's Restaurant.

50
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Today's Sports Parade
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Cultivator
Corn Drill.
Plow - 93 Chattanooga.
Plow - Seven Oliver.
Lay Off Plow.
Illnieble Shovel,
Rastas Plow_
Baled Hay - Red Top.
Household and Kitchen
ture, etc.

FOR RENT: 4 room furnished
apartment. electrically equipped
Private entrance and bath. 505
MI3c
Maple. Phone 904-.1.
Furni-

Ar/
Oi/ir Ara
revolutionary new
the
ALUIAINU IA
SCIEEH
IENSION
°DOW
stain
'ntis' or
lc"'
'
• won't
.instoocio
side
• easy in
n_
hetrei 5ids
• no
poiatt v
neve, ne,•43s *toms)•
4"
Pr'
•,,osonoblY

' •
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Hazel Lumber Company
PHONE 23

A SALE WILL BE HELD AT THE HOME
OF R. L. RAY
Northeast of Stella
Located One

Thursday, March 18th
Beginning at 11:00 A. M.

•

WANNA HEAR MV•
HORN.,INAisicy

YOU FORGOT TO TAKE TH
BUBBLE GUM OUTTA
YOUR MOUTH

NOTICE - LOOK - LISTEN-

During this cold weather is the
time to have , your refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corrected-repaintEd, belts,
gaskets, etc_ replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather -Carter
Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris,
I

ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren

Unexplainable

5,URE,I AM -40
TN' MeN4-N T4IN6
14 -YOU!you FOR-

Mantic

BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's great artists. radio stations, colleges, school and symphony orchestras. Let us tell you
lusio'eusy.tr is-to own a Baldwin.-Feezle Piano Saks, 323 South 7th.
A3e
Mayfield, Ky.
, -.8 eallmvy meek
suer,4.

11 %ILL.

I'M ANXIOUS TO TRY
OUT MY, NEW HORN

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $200 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell .. anybody Can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky.

Tenn.

e 4id
o4e

ieetil

By Ernie Bushmiller

A Case of Arrested Rhythm

Notices

In case of rain sale will be held
the loth:ming day.
ADOLPH(:, WEBB

d

NANCY •

For Rent

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES WILL BE SOLD:
1-he Turning Plow
Section Harrow
2-horse Turning Plow
Disc Harrow
Rastas
Mower
Double Shovel
Rake
Coon Foot Harrow
Stack bf Hay and small amount of Baled Hay
About 10 barrels of Corn
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNITURE, including:
Dining Table, Chairs and
Kitchen Cabinet
Buffet
Stove
Small Oil
Wardrrobe
Prosser
Four Rockers
Rods and other items too numerous to mention
SALE WILL BE HELD RAIN orkS1-1 IN E
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer

GOT ABOUT YOLAZ5ELF
'CONN);elECAL*E 1 NMIN TRC'USI-E••AP4'

NOW-YOU'17.E AtL
RIGHT!

ARMY SURPLUS BLDGS.- Made
from high grade lumber built to
Many
government specifications
types and sizes. Pricid froth
$17900 up FOB camp. For free.
booklet serfte.Doetsch Bras. Lumber Co:. 1223 State St.. NeVa. At.
bany. Indiana. Telephone 41302.

7

M 2-8-12-15-22-31p
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DIES ON BIRTHDAY
GETTYSBURG. Pa. i-UP i.-

George Washington White. Adams
County resident. was named after
the first President. He v,:as born
on Washington', birthday in 1862

LI'L ABNER

Flying ants may be termites possibly in your home A FREE
TERMINTX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the exteht of termite damage in
your property. Don't delay, call

today!
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Aierhor-i.ed Rerre•corrrise 00
Ohio Vallee Terrn.ni• Corp.
As 4411vierelsod In"Tho Poor

-

•

14stesa.
s.saa.1.4.
0.

ts.4

rower:7

,.....2•41•11.11111•1•M•ass

THIS IS THE ONE FURNITURE
STORE RDSDICK HASN'T
ATTACKED YET. HE'S SURE
T' TURN UP, IFIERE.

T'REE O'CLOCK IN DE
MORNIN', AN' FOSDICK
AIN'T SNOWED YET."
KIN IT BE HE'S OVERLOOKI
ALL THESE 0-1iPPENDALE
,
CHAIRS'

&Ova- .1-

By Al Capp

Clay Pigeon

and died 86 years later-on Washington's birthday.
-

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

_

-

I WON'T OVERLOOK A 1116111LE
CHIPPENDALE. CHAIR IN THE
WORLD!! BUT-WITH THE
POLICE THINKING ME CRAZYI MUST PROCEED IN A CAUTIOUS
MANNER. folf THE COAST
IS CLEAR??

(-"P551,'-L(
AS SOON
WHAT'S IN THE
GARBAGE CAN- AS Hi SiVkec
HIS HEAD,
WE'LL MAST
JT orrff-=

iv:mm.72

••

47-4:

•

1_

• -.4

_

PAGE

-

-4-444
,
-4.4.•••••4.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Women's

Club News

JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE

Wesleyan Service
Guild Meets With
Mrs. Charles Baker

'Mrs. E. S. Diuguid
Is Honored On
92nd Birthday

WESTGATE MYSTERY
by

2. HAMBURGERS
3. CHILI
4. COLD DRINKS

•

THE VARSITY GRILL
CLYDE ROBERTS - Owners - ALLEN POOL

Mrs. Wilhelmina Longtree. who plice. Possibly there were two
tells this story laid in Westgate people involved in the robberyon Puget Sound. is dismayed Page and some one else. I think
when her grandson Roger mar- have a chat with Page In the mornries and brings home a night- ing."
club singer. Penelope, whose flirThat night, I found it diffteult to
tations during a previous visit sleep. Long after I was In bed, my
to Westgate caused the disap- mind went over and over the series
pearance of her fiance. Sonny of shocking events that had bent
Roark. A few evenings later, crowded into the past few hours.
Penelope is murdered. District I did not fall asleep until dawn.
Attorney GrIsell suspects Roger.
The next night, the bank is robWAS awakened arou i d ten
bed. Meanwhile, Eva Hallick, a A o'clock by some one rapping on
wealth, bet lonely girl. is visiting my door. It was Eva. She was
Mrs. Longtree. When she and carrying a white woolen elephant
Emery Fortner become engaged. in her arms.
Mrs. Longtree is delighted. but
"Where did you get that thing?"
Eras maid Hilda is strangely I asked.
upset. Then. Michael Page, a
A quick blush mounted to her
former admirer of Penelope's. Is cheeks. "Emery bought it for me
Implicated in the murder. Bo yesterday."
SAYS he came to see her thatAs she sat down, I thought
night to borrow money to pay a what Dr. Wooster had said once.
gambling debt, but claims be' "She ought to fall in love -get
found her dead. Nevertheless. married. You'd see her blossom like
he's arrested. This prompts Rog- a flower." Certainly she had
er's brother Gilbert to confess to changed. There was new animation
the crime, but Grisell doesn't be- in her eyes, heightened color in
lieve him. That evening, a night her cheeks. Yet she seemed to
watchman In an abandoned handle her happiness like somebrewery is attacked by km in- thing breakable - as though $
truder. When police sergeant threat hung over it:
Mollison. accompanied by Mrs.
On an impulse. I asked. "Are you
Longtree and her friend Judge sure you're happy. Eva? Is everyHavoc, search the brewery, they thing all right?"
find a skeleton in the cellar"Of course." She hesitated, then
identified as Sonny Roark'n by a said shyly. "I-I'm going to be
wrist watch. Mrs. Longtree faints. married Sunday. That's what I
came to tell you. Emery wants to
CHtkPTER XXI
be married right away-we talked
IT WAS some time later that about it yesterday. He phoned this
morning 'that he has to go to
consciousness. Seattle
I regained
on business, but he expects
When I opened my eyes, I to be back by Saturday."
This certainly seemed to be
found myself on a bench in
the entrance hall of the brew- rushing things, but I made no protest. '
ery.

BEACH FASHIONS June-RW (rem- and Sunny Blake
model what the Well-dressed beach fan will wear this year.
The girls are wearing lastex suits in the new angel-fish
design, and are carrying the latest beach bags of sail and
terry cloth with waterproof plastic linings. Their shoes are
the washable stroller type.

Dexter Mothers Club I
Social Calendar
Meets At School
Thursday. March 12
Building Friday
A.
Scout_ party will be held
- The Mother's Club of Dexter met at the hoes* ad Miss Sue Parker It

The judge was working over me THAT day was rather grim.
frantically while Moinson held the A was my unhappy duty,
later
flashlight.
that morning, to break the newil
"I'll never forgive myself. Mol- about Sonny to Aurelia Roark.
She
lison, if anything happens to her." took it stoically enough. Of course.-he muttered. "I was ten thousand she had feared for a long time
fools to let her come here! Good that he seas dead.
lord, she's seventy-two-'
Around one o'clock. Judge Havoc
in the school building Friday. 4:00-p.m.
I sat up abruptly and glared at came to pee me.
March 5. at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs..
Saturday, March 13
him."What's the matter with being
"It seems to be fairly certain
The Wendell Oury Chapter of the seventy-two?"
Xohn Garland presiding in Mrs.
that Sonny took his own life." he
He peered at me anxiously. "Are said."We found a gun close
DAR will meet at .2.30 with Mrs.
by the
Hugh Edwards place,as.Mrs. EdW. E. Blackburn, 1627 Miller Ave- you all right?"
remains-an old revolver of nig
ward; was absent. .Mre. Merle nue: Miss Mildred Hatcher
"I never felt better in my life." father's. He probably killed himof PaI learned then that the real self on the day he disappearedAndrus' gave the Bible reading ducah will be guest speaker.
value of our search was not the a few days after Penelope left here
w
re. Grace Curd leading ut
finding of Sonny Roark's remains with Michael Page."
Tuesday. March 16
I prayer.
-though,
He then told me that Grtsell had
The . following circles of the important heaven knows, that was
enough - but the dis- grilled Michael in the jail that
I ' Mrs Orbie Culver made a brief W.S.0 S. of the First Methodist
covery that Mollison had made on morning. but Michael had insisted
talk on the Red Cross. Mrs. Curd Church Will meet at 230:
the second floor. Upon separating that he knew nothing about the
made en interesting talk on the
Circle I, Mrs. N . A. Waldrop, from the judge and me. he had bank robbery. He had also stuck
t work of the Club in the fu'ute chairman, at the home of Mrs. gone upstairs to the scene of the to his story about the night OS
months of this year
George Smith Cohostesses will be shooting. There he found a pile of Penelope's murder.
money scattered on the floor. He
°risen and the judge had then
Mrs. Frank Ernstberger and Mrs. Mrs. Prentice Glasgow and Mrs. J. concluded immediately that it
was had a discussion in the former's
Lee Ernstberger were in charge of W Carr. and program leader. Mrs. the cash stolen from the bank.
office. with Grisell again wanting
refreshments Plates were served F. E Crav,ford.
Later, when we had returned to arrest Roger.
across
Circle
the
bay
II. Mrs. Bryan T,Iley,
to my house, he and
to 14 members and two-new mem"Why not arrest Gilbert Longchairman. at the home of Mrs Fi- Judge Havoc counted the money, tree?" Judge Havoc had said. "He
bers
was
but
two
it
thousand
confessed
dollars
to the murder."
Ms Outland. Cohostesses will be
-That confession was a phony.'
Mrs. Charlii Hale and Mrs Sol& short of the amount reported missing by the bank.
Grisell had snorted. "It's my belief
MEAD TUB CLAMP:MDT!
Higgins, and program leadei. Mrs.
"Iimm." murmured the judge. he was simply trying to protect his
R A. Johnston.
"If I remember correctly, two brother."
Circle III. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. thousand dollars was what Michael
There, the matter had rested.
chairman, at the home of Mrs. Hall Page needed to pay that gambling
Late that afternoon. I decided
debt."
to go downtown to see Lother
Hood with Mrs. A. L. Rumph, coMollison
stared
at
him.
Meyering
"You
and tell him of Eva's ap(hostess and Mrs. Alice Jones, prodon't mean you think Page was proaching marriage. for I felt sure
grant le.,der.
.
the thief? Hang it all, why would she hadn't done so.
he have robbed the bank of forty
On the way downstairs, I met
The Alice Waters Circle will thousand dollars just to get two Hilda and saw that she had been
meet at :30 with Mrs. Oliver Mc- thousand? Besides, he certainly crying.
wasn't the person who was in the
"What's the matter?" I asked.
Lemore. South Sixth street.
brewery tonight and shot JorgenShe's going to'marry him, isn't
Wednesday. March 17
son-he was in jail."
she?" she said tonelessly.
The United Daughters of the Con'The person who shot Jorgenson
"Hilda, you have been with Miss
federaci will meet with ,Mr- Fred wasn't necessarily the one who hid Eva since she was a baby and,
Gingles. 1606 Farmer As ci,oe,
.
e..mbreewreirsryt.'n'
naturally, you are very much atat fodg
the eirnPnlaoienYteiltrioutt.
h
2:30.
night tached to her. I can understand
I that Jorgenson heard the intruder, that you have a feeling of lasing
be heard footsteps going down the her, non that she is to be married.
stairs to4.he cellar-not on the But I'm sure she would be very
tecond floor, where the money was. much grieved to think you beend Mrs. Longtree says that the grudged her her happiness I wish
-Light she saw on two occasions you would try to look a little more"-1
seemed to move about, blinking on cheerful."
and off in several different
She lowered her eyes. "Yea,
"Web lt, Friday-Alpha Psi Ome- Zr two facts might meansnotsthat ma'am." she mumbled.
ga, initiation banquet at club
one was going through the
As a result of that encounter. I
searching for the money- left the house in a somewhat perhouse. A.0 E. film for Trainwho knew it was hidden turbed state of mind. I had an uning school in auditorium, 1:30 kune
here but didn't know where. The comfortable feeling that there was
to 3;30 pm.
- sory Would be that he vatted something stronger than jealousy
March 13, Saturday-St. Patrick's be brewery on several
nights to beneath Hilda's glumness. She
party. student center.
-taffy on the search. and had just seemed to be afraid of something.
March 14, Sunday-"Crucifixiogs" in net with success tonight when
omsonn walked In on him." .
auditorium at 2:30 p.m., dgrec- marenso
(To be continued)
scowled. "Then YOU (The characters in this serial are
ted by Mr. Putman.
hirer he wasn't the befit robber?'
actinousI
"He may have been an accomsome. Mt.tat MAI
aim

i
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Riley's

EXPANSION SALE
CONTINUES WITH THESE -PRICE-OFFERINGS I.
Occasional Chairs

Sampson Card Table
Deluxe Gas Range,large size

$3.95
$98.50

Apartment Size Gas Range
Apartment Size Electric Range
Full Size Deluxe Model Electric Range,
Fully Automatic
Servel Kerosene Refrigerator, 7-foot

$89.50

$114.50._
$279.50
•
$298.50

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
.ast
Side Square

Telephone 587

,-4.40.4

Quality
Foods

VARSITY THEATRE
"On The Old Spanish Trail."
(1 Hr. 15 Min.)
Feature Starts: I:00-2:39-4:23-6:07,
7:51-9:35.
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Border G-Man." (1 Hr. 1 Min.)
Feature Starts: 1:18-2:42-4:06-5:300:54-8:18-9:42.

-FRIDAY
and SATURDAY

16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space

VARSITY
NCH 1 111111 FAN
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SUNDAY

VARSITY

and MONDAY

steel
struck
sparks
that
fired
women's
'hearts!
His

LOt,

F

LARRY PARKS
Vse JWO*Illen

College
lendar

ELLEN DREW eh-"

GEORGE MACREADY • 'EDGAR BUCHANAN 1
RAY COLLINS • MARC PLATT

DANCING
THE

STRATA CLUB

SATURDAY NIGHT
March 13

ancitATURDAy

ACTION!... with a fighting border
G•Man giving
lead

welcome to

a hotgun-runners!

GEORGE O'BRIEN

Spring Cleaning Best Time
To Think of Fall(ing Down)

Ladies it may be spring housecleaning time. But it's__ fall the
National Safety Council is worryMartin, Tennessee
ing about. The kind of fall that
"The South's Most Famous breaks • bones, that is.
The Council has good reason to
Supper Club"
fret. Those statistics that are so
uninteresting (until they mean
you) show- that falls are the naProudly Preqenis ,
tion's No. 2 accident killer.
The ladies, who among their
manifold duties
may
consider
themselves the safety engineers
of their homes, ran do a lot to
reduce.the annual toll of 16.500 fall
deaths in the home by thinking
of the fall daring the spring cleaning.
The &tuned says they esti do
this in t'wo ways--first, by makAdmission$2.g0 per couplet ing sure iey are not numbered

BILLY CROSSWY
And His Orchestra

FRIDAY

CAPITOL
.

IN

"BORDER G-MAN"

among the victims because they
RAY
use unsafe cleaning methods, and
second, by using cleaning time as
a chance for closeup inspection o/
the fall hazards around the house.
•. ilerezs How to Protect Self
' t1111111
Here's how you can protect
PI111111
yourself.
reach the high plsces,
runts
use youm kitchen step stool, or a
stepladder in good repair. Never
climb on boxes or unsteady chairs.
Sitting on a window sill to wash
outside windows is just downright
foolhardy. Don't stagger downstairs with loads of bedding or
other objects that are two he•rey
or obstruct your vision. Keep yo•ir
cleaning tools picked up and safely
out of the way. By all means,
don't make an obstacle course
Out of,' your stairs. Watch yourself

W. B.
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Z. Carter.
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with
WHITLEY and LARAINE JOHNSON

SUNDAY and MONDAY
The Lone Wolf

mixes sex

and sleuthing!

I'M'LONE
Welft;t1
metfroN

le

ERALD MOHR
NANCY SAUNDERS • ERIC BORE
EVELYN ANRERS • RICHARD FRASER
is,
,
.

diassusamsTilisial.atalsasirapailit'!

•

ilk

Unite<

HAYS & FIELDER

$9.95

Occasional Barrel Back Chairs
$18.50
All Steel Kitchen Stools, leatherette seats and back $5.95
--2-piece Living Room Suites
$84.50
Bed Room Suites, 3-piece
$69.50
Apartment Size Washing Machines
$39.50

ti

Mr. and Mrs. Aron Hopkins and
granddaughter of .Almo, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Barefield of Paducah,.
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Etta Hopkins.
Mrs. Newman Ernsigloger has
returned home after a week's visit
in Huntingdon, Tenn.
Mrs. Burnett Jones and„.children
are visiting in Lexington, - Tenn., at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford A. Curd
spent Wednesday night and Thursday in Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and children
of Paducah spent part of this week
here.-C. A.
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds.

ru

of

Mrs. W. S Swann will glee a
review of the book, -Behold the
Man". by Kagawa. at the regular
monthly meeting of the United
Daughters of the
C'on'ederacy
which is to be held at the home
of Mrs Fred Gingles. 1606 Farmer Avenue. on Wednesday. Mar-eh.
W"
•
17. at 230
Mrs Dell Finney and Mrs. Lu. Hostesses will be Mesdames Fred cille Jones werq; tri St. Louis, Mo..
U'Peter- this 'week buying ready-to-wear
Gintlee
V. ftaft_..
son. Grady Miller and John L. for The Tiny Tor Shop Mrs 'FinLong.
•
ney visited her brother. Joe L
Wall.' who is recovering from an
USA OUT CAUNITIACI ACIS--113e3 eyes operation in the Barnes Hosget the business
pital, St Louis

I BAR-B-QUE

DARBY ST.JOHN Atek%\

Dexter News

MIL 11, elifte /MOM Ilmlbsis. ass

March 4 Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr.. celebrated .their
45th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Stubblefield was a dinner
guest of Misses Ruth and Frances
Sexton
Their mother, the late
Mrs. J D Sexton was maid of
honor.Wilen- Mr and Mrs Stubbeo
igvel-e married March 4. 190g.
•*.

For
Hungry Men and Women

Locals

THE

Celebrate 45th
Wedding Anniversary

DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS

on newly - waxed floors, especially
before the rugs are relaid.
To protect the rest of the family
as well as yourself the year round.
housecleaning time is an opportunity to make a note of all the
hazards you see from time to time
around the house, but promptly
forget or put off removing. The
Council asks that something new
be added to the cleaning routine
this year by having a pad of
paper and a pencil handy. List
those hazards as you come across
therm and then consult with hubby
on' a definite plan to eliminate
them before some member of the
family pays the price of neglect.
But writing down hazards is only
the first, step. cautions the Council.
That doesn't remove them.

Weddings

374-M

The Wellyn Service Guild of the , Tuesday afternoon. March 9. at
First Methodist Church met at 2:30. the following neighbors and
7.30 last evening with Mrs Charles friends met at the home of Mrs.
Mason Baker. Broad Street.
E. S. Diuguid. Sr. for a party in
Mrs. Robert Moyer. presiden-.. celebratiere of her 92nd birthday: -4
Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mt
,
. Dewey
presided. Mrs. Wesley Kemper
gave the devotional and the speak- Nelson, Mrs.' F. D. Outland. Mrs.
Outland, Mrs, Charlie
er was Rev. George Bell. his sub- Wilbert
ject being -Easter and its Meaning.' Hale. Mrs Will Higgins Whitnell.
The program was prepared by Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. Mrs.
Mrs Cecil Farris. but due to her Katherine Kirk. Mrs. Ed Frank
absence was presented by Miss Kirk. and Miss Mary Shipley.
Mrs. Diuguid was presented with
Charlotte Owen.
a beautifully decetrated cake and
A trio composeerof Mrs. Bob the group enjoyed ' tasty yrty
Grogan, Mrs John Edd Scott and plates.
Mrs. Rob Bradley sang -Manna
Mrs. Diuguid. wae_theVrecipierit
of Life From Heaven' accompanied a mini. lovely 'loser* and gifts,
by Mrs. Gingles Wallis. The meet- • Many other friend": called
during
in was closed with the Lord's Pra- the afternoon.
yer being repeated in unison.
.--1( • •
Twenty four mtmbers and guests
_enjoyed a lovely social hour.
4
•"

Mrs. W. S. Swann
To Review Book

Activities
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